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Parishioners enjoy the Annual Oyster Roast, held January 30 at Villa Marie. Proceeds from the event,
organized by the Men of St. John’s, benefitted the Savannah Police Foundation and the 200 Club.
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Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving
The Women of St. John’s President Betsy Howard shares her perspective on the Church’s Lenten
disciplines.

Betsy Howard,
President, Women
of St. John’s
betsyhoward09@
gmail.com

As I write this, the beginning of Lent is just hours away. I’m still trying to decide what to give
up. I think it’s going to be sweets and red meat. But, I’m also pondering giving up a little bit of
sleep. My goal is to exchange sleep for prayer. Something precious for something of untold value. I don’t know how God will work in my life during this season, but it will be interesting to see.
Isn’t it wonderful that our prayers can change the trajectory of life? God is listening. To every
single prayer, big and small. Me. My prayers. My prayers about a plumbing leak to prayers for
my children to love Jesus when they’ve grown. Big and small, He hears them. And He answers
them with a Yes, No, or Not yet.

I love to note when God answers a prayer. It encourages me to continue asking. He delights in our asking and delights to
give us the desires of our hearts. As a parent loves to give good gifts to their children, so God loves to give us all that we ask
for in His name. “Until now you have not asked for anything in my name. Ask and you shall receive, that your joy may be
full.” John 16:24
What blessings am I leaving on the table because I’m too distracted by the demands of daily life to kneel down and humbly
ask Him? And in my distraction, I’m moving further away from Him and the peace He provides.
For me, Lent brings to my attention how distracted I’ve become. What distracts me is clothed in godly living, working for
Christ and taking care of my family and home. All good things, but they can take the place that should be reserved for Christ.
My prayer for this Lenten season is to bring Jesus back to the forefront of my attention. Every action and thought should
be measured by how it adds value to my eternal life.
Fasting has always made me anxious. I fear being hungry (which explains my unusually high grocery bill - ask Scott). And
it also can become a thing of vanity and pride. I might watch the scale more than usual and feel delighted to fit easily into
something that is usually snug. Then my goal turns into something ugly: maintaining a rigid diet that keeps me thin, but
turns my heart dark. So, I have shied away from fasting for fear of going over the edge. My prayer can include keeping my
intention pure.
How does prayer and fasting lead us to abundance? The kind of abundance that allows us to give freely and joyfully. If I
can get the fasting right, my prayer is that it will produce a heart full of abundance of grace to live to serve Jesus. He delights
in answering our prayers. He gives abundantly. In turn, I should give abundantly.
The Women of St. John’s do an amazing job of giving abundantly. Most of what they do is a well-kept secret. And what
they do is done with generosity and love. And we are constantly thinking of new ways of giving and doing for others. We
will be writing about the outreach ministries we support in this and upcoming Eagle newsletters. We strive to give generously to ministries that benefit Christian women and children. Be on the look-out for how we support our local and global
communities and how you can get involved.
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A Big Thank You
By: Alex Jarman
President, Men of St. John’s
Thank you to all who helped make this year’s Oyster Roast a great success!
Among many others who contributed …

Fr. O’Brien and Rob Sparks
at the Annual Oyster Roast

For the oysters, we thank Justin and Chip,
and the boys from Bethesda for making the trip.
We thank Rick Wright and Bill Rodgers for their help and advice,
and we certainly enjoyed their red beans and rice.
To Ben, Tom and Edward for fixing my truck,
for without their help I’d still be stuck.
Thank you Stephen Blackwood and Robert Merritt,
shopping alone - I just couldn’t bear it.
If Neil Victor teased you, please give him a pass,
he kept the melted butter coming out fast.
Thank you to Bart Turner for making the stew,
Billy Chisholm for the BBQ,
Holden, Scott, Martin, Harvey, Key and the rest of the crew.
And while we are at it, why not thank Marshall Stone, too.

Oyster Roast Notes
Though I’ve had the joy of attending St. John’s Church intermittently on visits to Savannah
over the past decade, it was only when my wife Nicole and I moved here last September that the
splendor of the Parish’s liturgical patterns, teaching, and social life became more fully apparent.
I am continually impressed at how well the various parts and activities of the parish are related,
like limbs of one body, as the apostle teaches. This was never clearer to me than during the Men’s
By Dr. Stephen
Oyster Roast, held Saturday, January 30. Alex Jarman, who organized the roast, asked me if I’d
Blackwood
be willing to help with preparations the day before. He and I and another parishioner, Robert
President,
Merritt, met at the Villa Marie and then departed on a huge shopping trip for dozens of items in
Ralston College
extremely large quantities (e.g. 30 lbs. of rice and 70 lbs. of beans!) for the meal and the bar; and
then to pick up the oyster tables (caution: heavy!).
When we returned to the Villa Marie, the team of chefs in the kitchen was already hard at
work, chopping and seasoning and sautéing the ingredients of the meal while giving each other
a good deal of good-natured grief, and with the occasional splash of bourbon (for the cooking, of course).
While we were waiting for the food to cook and the sun went down, we shared some more conversation and laughter over a
drink, carefully orchestrating the next day, when all the well-laid plans were brought to life in a perfect late-January afternoon
oyster roast, with over 250 persons present, and with $3,000 raised for the Savannah Police Foundation and the 200 Club.
We had as much fun that night cleaning up as we had had the day before getting ready. As a relative newcomer, I was struck
by the joy the men took in each other’s company, and how the work became light because it was undertaken in a spirit of
friendship and servanthood. It seems to me that cheerful service is an extension or manifestation of our liturgical worship.
Thanks be to God.
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Childhood Education

Written by:
Caroline Hayes

chayes@stjohnssav.org

912-232-8887

The Church School had a wonderful end to 2015 with one of the best Christmas Pageants! As
a part of pageant practice, the children made Christmas cards to send to several of our parishioners who were unable to come to church on Christmas Eve. Included in the card was a picture of
the pageant taken during rehearsal. It was a wonderful way for the children to remember others
during such a festive time of year.
The toy collection for the Salvation Army was also a success! One of the important lessons
we want the children to learn is to show that they are Christians with their love and caring for
others. To continue learning this lesson during Lent, the Women and Sunday School of St. John’s
will be collecting household items for the Fresh Air Home’s camp season: liquid laundry detergent, bleach, Pine-Sol cleaner, paper towels, and 55-gallon trash bags. Collection bins will be in
Cranmer Hall through March 27. Please join our efforts and give generously.

Epiphany was also a sweet time in the church school. The children decorated wooden hearts
with their names on them to present at the church steps with the Church School offering. These hearts were blessed and
returned to the children as a reminder that the most important thing you can give to Jesus is your heart.
SOMETHING NEW! We now have children’s bulletins! The bulletins will tie into the scripture for that Sunday. They will
be located by the doors of the church in a basket. There are two different ones - ages 3 to 6 and another for 7 to 12. There
will also be pencils in the basket. Please try to return the pencils at the end of the service. Hopefully this will keep them
from drawing on the visitor cards! I recently had someone give me one that had my daughter’s name on it from years ago!
Whoops!
On another note of good news, we have 15 babies enrolled in the nursery!!! With that said, we need help on Sunday mornings. The more arms to hold these sweet angels the better! If you would like to serve the church in this very special way and
sign up for a Sunday or two, please contact Caroline Hayes at chayes@stjohnssav.org or 912-232-8887.

The Children’s School at St. John’s
We’re now accepting applications for the 2016-17
school year!
The Children’s School is a non-profit organization
dedicated to the social, spiritual and intellectual
needs of young children:
• 2, 3, and 5-day programs, 9a.m.–1p.m.
• Nurturing professional teaching staff
•
Bright, spacious classrooms with the latest
learning aids and equipment
•
Individualized lessons to reach the needs of
each student
• Weekly chapel, music, art, and science programs
• Summer Sessions
For more information, please call the school at
912-232-1225 or email us at childrensschool@stjohnssav.org.
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Rector’s Rambles
Elsewhere in this issue a new parishioner, Stephen Blackwood, speaks of his experience at
the Men of St. John’s Oyster Roast, whose proceeds this year were given to the 200 Club (which
assists families of police and firefighters killed in the line of duty) and the Savannah Police Foundation (which provides training and equipment not provided in the city budget).
These are not, of course, religious much less Christian organizations, yet our support for
them is indeed consistent with the Christian Faith. The New Testament teaches that it is our
By: Father
Christian duty to submit ourselves to the civil authorities (in their legitimate sphere of authorGavin Dunbar
ity), to be obedient to them, to pay them taxes, and to pray for them (1 Timothy 2:2), even, or
perhaps especially, if they are not Christian, and even if we have not chosen them. (After all, the
civil authorities in Paul’s day were the pagan emperor and his unelected officials.) Indeed, Paul
says that they are ordained of God, and serve God. Moreover, what we are to pray for is a peaceful civil order under the state’s authority (1 Timothy 2:2). Contempt or indifference towards the
civil political order and those who bear office in it is not consistent with the Christian religion.
That’s not to say that the police are beyond the law, or policing policies beyond criticism, or that they deserve uncritical
support, much less that an expansion of the state’s power beyond its proper bounds is mandated by Scripture (far from it).
Like any other civil authority, they must be held to account to the law of God, and Christians have a special responsibility to
do so. Yet life in Savannah has taught us not to take the peaceful civil order for granted, much less surrender our responsibility for maintaining it. With high rates of crime in this city that affect the poor most of all, and with a sadly undermanned
police force recovering from corruption in its leadership and struggling to meet the challenges of its mission, the gift of the
Men of St. John’s is a small act of Christian encouragement to those God has appointed to serve him and his people.

Survival Tales

By: Father
Craig O’Brien
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The Revenant (2015), Alejandro Innaritu’s follow-up to last year’s Oscar winner Birdman, is
already taking the award season by storm not least for Leonardo DiCaprio’s portrait of extreme
endurance in the wild. Bursting the limitations of his medium –film - Innaritu once again, as he
did especially in Babel and Biutiful, tries to match physical and emotional trauma with a filmic
depiction of spiritual transformation. This latter is accomplished with mixed result, but the film
is undeniably haunting, affecting and cumulatively hard to shake.
A Little Life (2015). One of the “It” books of the literati press for 2015, Hanya Yanagihara’s second novel, is a bit of an endurance test itself, both in length and subject matter - the physical and
psychic scars borne by one of four male college friends whose lives are traced from their twenties
to middle age in contemporary NYC. An incredibly engrossing if classically fatalistic exercise in
imaginative empathy and a meditation on the character of platonic friendship and the way we
live now.

On the Musical Side
We at St. John’s have been blessed in past years with the resources to be able to offer quality
music each week in a variety of worship services, and, just recently with the announcement of a
formal concert series, we have been able to expand that vision considerably beyond our worship
services. St. John’s is now becoming a place where musicians and ensembles request to come and
share their musical talents. If you have not attended an Evensong or a Concert, we encourage
you to do so. We have been getting a fair number of visitors on these occasions, and it is really
By: Steven Branyon,
important that church members come to welcome these new persons to our church. “Hospitality
Organist/
to strangers” will not go unnoticed by visitors or by God.
Choirmaster
A music sub-committee was formed last fall to look into the possibility of expanding our
music ministry to once again include children. This committee is headed up by Chambliss Stevens. As they continue their deliberations, I would like to share some thoughts with you. In
another church that I recently served, I sent out a survey asking, “Do you believe we can afford
to wait until the economy improves to expand our ministry of music?” There was a time when
doing without was considered a virtue. “If we didn’t have it, we did without,” was proudly stated by our grandparents. In
those days, it did not occur to people that doing without was a handicap. By today’s standards many people were ill-fed, illclothed, ill-housed and under-educated and would be labeled as doomed to failure. But they worked and aspired as if there
were more to success than their environment, that it was not dependent upon social, economic or intellectual advantages. It
is true that poverty, cultural deprivation and ignorance are not generally the stepping stones of success, but in moderation
we must admit there are important benefits to be gained from “doing without”: benefits such as empathy, self-reliance and
determination.
What does all of this have to do with the church or a children’s music program? During the last economic recession,
when homes were foreclosed on, experts all pointed out that families stayed close to home, focusing on activities such as
cooking meals from scratch and playing family games. A Steinway dealer told me that sales of pianos doubled during this
recession. If you would agree that we have not fully recovered from that recession, could you then imagine that God is giving
the church another opportunity to connect with those who have not looked to the church in their daily lives? If families are
still searching for things that are close to home, and if they are reaching out to the church to make life more meaningful, will
we be ready to receive them, both churched and un-churched? We must then go on to ask, “Can we indeed wait until we
have the means (money, personnel, time, etc.) to begin expanding our programs and outreach to the community? I am not
suggesting that we go out and create another mortgage, but I am saying that we all must be open to being used by God to
our fullest potential, and that translates differently for all of us. Volunteers are still needed to help with publicity, music and
folders, vestments, and hospitality for visiting musicians, and yes, money will be needed as well.
We as a church must also continue to dream big and ask, “What if...?” If we ask this of ourselves and as a church, then
we must assume a certain factor of risk. Perhaps to you, risk does not seem like a proper description attached to the life of
the faithful. But I remind you that they were defined by their willingness to take such a risk. When Jesus called to Peter and
Andrew on the shores of the Sea of Galilee to “follow me, and I will make you fishers of men,” they did not count the costs
or weigh the risks. The scriptures say, “They straightway left their nets, and followed him.” Is faith considered a risk? Faith
may be the only certainty, the only assurance in life. Only by risking faith, only by accepting faith in Christ, are all other risks
overcome and life made certain. The confidence of the faithful is that whatever the temporary affliction, there will be healing;
whatever the calamity, there will be calm. Kipling wrote:
If you can dream - and not make dreams your master;
If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster and treat those two impostors just the same.
If you can fill the unforgiving minutes with sixty seconds worth of distance, run.
Yours is the earth, and everything that’s in it.
If you can risk faith, even the faith of Christ, then you can put all other risks aside. The Music Department invites each
of you to take a risk with us!
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ECW Outreach
By Mary Soule, Outreach Chairwoman
The Women of St. John’s Church, aka Episcopal Church Women (ECW), is a fellowship of all women who are members of
St. John’s. The purpose of this organization is to unite the women of the Church in a program of worship, study, service, and
fellowship; to deepen and strengthen our spiritual lives; and to lead us into service for the Church in the parish, the community, the Diocese, the nation, and the world.
In order for us to provide service, we sponsor fundraisers. The largest of these is the Holly Days Bazaar held in November.
This bazaar contributes approximately 45 percent of our revenue. Other major means of income are the Rummage Sale held
in February and tours and rentals of the Green-Meldrim House.
We have many organizations with which we share our proceeds. The largest single donation is for the care and upkeep of
the Green-Meldrim House, our Parish Home. We give to other parish needs, our community, the Diocese, nation and world.
The gifts range from Anglican and Episcopal to secular organizations.
Make Way Partners (MWP) is one of our world outreach recipients. It is a Christian mission dedicated to preventing
and combating human trafficking, forced prostitution, and all forms of modern-day oppression. Co-founders Milton and
Kimberly Smith were missionaries in the Iberian Peninsula. It is there they first discovered human trafficking in 2002. The
mission strives to work within an appropriate cultural context and support indigenous leadership. For these reasons, every
member group of the network is distinctive, answering the unique issues they face among their own tribe, culture or country
in an appropriate and effective manner.
MWP has missions in four countries. In Romania they have the only private shelter for victims. They provide a safe and
loving home with counseling, job training, discipleship, parent training (in instances where women have borne children out
of rapes), and life skills helping them to reintegrate into society.
In Sudan, there is a Christ-centered orphan-care network, which employs many of the widows to care for the orphans.
They are protecting the orphans from genocide, slavery and persecution while providing a safe and loving home, food, discipleship, education and medical care. In Darfur they now have three orphanages. There is also a slave repatriation ministry
providing care and discipleship to former sex slaves and their families.
Recently they have added, in Peru, an indigenously-led ministry to prevent and combat child trafficking affecting the
extremely isolated villages along the Amazon River. Lastly, they are working at developing an indigenously-led program to
care for orphans and women in the area who are at high risk of enslavement and rape in DR Congo.
This is one of the many outreach recipients the ECW has chosen to support. In future articles I will present other worthwhile organizations in our portfolio.

Hands-on Giving

Carol Hewson with donations
for the White Christmas
Collection
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The generous donations to the Hands-on collections have been tremendous! Your gifts
of nutritious snacks for the Back-Pack Program, toys at Christmas for the Salvation Army,
and white linens and bleach for Old Savannah City Mission have reached so many in our
community.
Our next collection is for the Fresh Air Home Summer Camp at Tybee. This camp
serves disadvantaged children ages 3-11 whose families are in financial difficulty, as well as
children from Safe Shelter and military families. For some it will be the first opportunity to
experience the joys of ocean breezes and sand beneath their feet. It will be an opportunity
for all to participate in activities designed to build Christian character and fellowship.
This year the camp is in need of several household items: liquid laundry detergent,
bleach, Pine-Sol cleaner, paper towels, and 55-gallon trash bags. Collection bins will be in
Cranmer Hall from Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday (February 10- March 27).
Please use this Lenten season practice of almsgiving to help make the Fresh Air Home’s
2016 camp season a wonderful experience for hundreds of children in need.

Small But Mighty
The Order of the Daughters of the King continues to be a small but active
presence at St. John’s! In addition to participating in a variety of parish activities,
helping Bonnie Gilbreath with the ministry to shut-ins and hosting a monthly
book study open to all, we are actively planning a tea for the ladies of the church
to be held later this Spring. Stay posted for information as we finalize plans.
Several women have noticed our crosses and have asked about them. At our
tea, you will have an opportunity to ask all the questions you like about the Order of the Daughters of the King because our purpose is to grow our little band
of praying, serving women. If you’d like to know more or be invited once a date
has been set, please contact Karen Wray at kcwray@yahoo.com or 912-3988006. Meanwhile, you are welcome to join us at any of our meetings. They are
usually held on the second Wednesday of the month in Cranmer Hall following
Evening Prayer.

Deaths
Eve Whitefield Henderson
Vivian Allen Howard
Marylyn Walters Lee
Louise Osborne Ogden
Olin Thompson Smith
Christa Clausen Tear
Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.
May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
Marriages
None since August 1, 2015
Baptisms
On Saturday, November 21, 2015, Caroline Louise Glover, Daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Miller Glover, Jr.
On Sunday, November 29, 2015, Carter Clarke Hubbard III, Son of Mr. & Mrs. Carter Clarke Hubbard, Jr.
On Sunday, December 27, 2015, Jasper Mallette Gunkel, Son of Mr. & Mrs. Dieter Christian Gunkel
On Wednesday, December 30, 2015, Carrol Scott Brooks, Daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Chad Ryan Brooks
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The Easter Egg Hunt is Back!
 
Back by popular demand, we will have the Easter Egg Hunt during the 9:30 a.m. service on Easter morning.

Please note the following details to help the morning run smoothly:


9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
 • Nursery- 1st floor in Cranmer Hall- Parents should sign their children in. Little ones will remain in the Nursery.
• Preschool, Pre-K, and Kindergarten- 2nd floor in Cranmer Hall- Sign in and stay in classroom (unless parents would

like to take them to Church).

• 1st – 5th Grades- 1st floor in Cranmer Hall- Go to Fellowship Hall, sign in at your grade-level table and LEAVE EASTER
 
      
BASKETS.
Parents:
After
check in, please take your children to flower the cross in the Green-Meldrim Mall. Don’t forget to bring flowers! Chil
dren
will
attend
Church with parents and follow the cross back over to Cranmer Hall for a lesson, craft, egg hunt, and celebration.


At the conclusion
of the service:


Pick up little
ones from the Nursery.

Pick up all other
children from the Fellowship Hall.




If you are willing
to help in any way, please contact Caroline Hayes at chayes@stjohnssav.org or 912-232-8887.




   Sunday
  
in
      
School
Lent:

Leading up to Easter, we will be focusing on Prayer, Fasting, and Almsgiving. Each week the children will fill out their Lenten
Journey Calendar. During Morning Assembly, we will learn about the Stations of the Cross. We have lessons to read and beau
tiful pictures for each station. All children are encouraged to attend the Stations of the Cross on Good Friday at 5:30 p.m.
 


The program is child-friendly and moves around the Church grounds and Madison Square, finishing inside the Church.



As always, please contact Caroline Hayes if you would like more information.



